Shelby Cobra 427 S/C

Mit Carroll Shelby werden immer außergewöhnliche Straßenfahrzeuge mit fast unglaublich leistungsfähigen Leistungen assoziiert. Er war ein Meister der Konstruktion und ein maßgeblicher Faktor für die Entstehung von Velozitäten, die über die Grenzen der Erwartungen stürmten. Deshalb ist es kein Wunder, dass seine Automobile zu den legendären Fahrzeugen gehören, die auf spiralschneidende Kurven und Tourenfahrten fordern.

Carroll Shelby war ein unumstrittener Kunstler der Automobilindustrie, der nicht nur technische Brillanz zeigte, sondern auch ein herausragendes Markenimage aufbaute. Seine Cobras sind schon lange zu einem Symbol für Speed und Leistung geworden.

Shelby Cobra 427 S/C

Carroll Shelby is always associated with unusual road vehicles with very high performance figures. He was a master of car construction and an important factor in the creation of machines that exceeded all expectations. It is no wonder, therefore, that his automobiles are considered legendary cars that demand speed and touring at the same time.

Carroll Shelby was an unchallenged artist in the automobile industry, not only for technical brilliance, but also for building a remarkable brand image. His Cobras have long been a symbol of speed and performance.
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All Shelby's cars were built both for the road and for racing. Unlike most of the American muscle cars of the period, Shelby's designs had the engine relatively far to the rear. This gave the cars a much better weight distribution, enabling them to keep up high speeds and hold the road, not only on the straight stretches but also on the bends. As Shelby saw it, the 427 Cobra with its light body combined with a powerful engine would produce an overall performance that would not only be fast, but also calculating and precise. Shelby saw the Cobra's weight distribution as an advantage in racing, where the engine was relatively far to the rear. This gave the cars a much better weight distribution, enabling them to keep up high speeds and hold the road, not only on the straight stretches but also on the bends. As Shelby saw it, the 427 Cobra with its light body combined with a powerful engine would produce an overall performance that would not only be fast, but also calculating and precise. Shelby saw the Cobra's weight distribution as an advantage in racing, where the engine was relatively far to the rear.
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Achtung / Attention

Dr. Ballingendan Sicherheitsrat beachte nach mehrfachen Geregeten. Halten Sie bitte an der roten Taste und drücken Sie die Taste. F. Halten Sie bitte an der roten Taste und drücken Sie die Taste. G. Halten Sie bitte an der roten Taste und drücken Sie die Taste. H. Halten Sie bitte an der roten Taste und drücken Sie die Taste.
427 Cobra (Production National Championship 1973) (GREEN CAR)

427 Cobra (Production National Championship 1965) (BLUE CAR)